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High quality sounds anytime, anywhere
with the new compact portable wireless
speakers from Sony
•
•

SRS-X3: Impressive bass sounds in compact design
SRS-X2: Light weight – big sound output

The new compact portable wireless speakers from Sony, SRS-X2 and SRS-X3,
are ideal for both indoor and outdoor use with their small and light weight
design. With exceptional sound performance for their size, Sony’s portable
wireless speakers are the ideal companion for listening to music from your
mobile device. Connection to your device is quick and simple with the built-in
Bluetooth® for wireless music streaming, or if you’ve got an NFC-enabled
device, simply touch the top of the main unit of the speaker with your mobile
or tablet for one-touch listening of your songs.

SRS-X3 Wireless Speaker
The SRS-X3 possess the power to turn any phone, tablet or mobile device
into a portable sound system. The SRS-X3 has it all: great ergonomics,
resistant material and incredible bass sound all packed in an undeniably
classy design. As with its big brothers SRS-X9, SRS-X7 and SRS-X5, the SRSX3 also has the “Definitive Outline” design that contributes to high quality
sound and blends into any living space.
Impressive bass sound for a speaker of this size is engineered by two passive
radiators located at both the front and back together with the air pressure
generated from its 20W full range speakers. High quality sound is achieved by
ClearAudio+, Sony‘s unique technology resulting our expertise in digital
processing. Packing in more features to its small frame, the “Sound mode”
ensures an impressive output by realizing a wider sound stage.
No need to stop listening to your favourite tunes as the speaker features a
built-in rechargeable battery offering up to seven hours play time, perfect for
if you want to take it out and about. Easily recharge this battery through a
micro USB cable. An AC power supply and a micro USB adapter cable provide
additional power and charge the speaker even faster. The matching foldable
carrying case makes portability a breeze. Simple wireless music streaming is
supported through Bluetooth® and NFC. Using this connection the SRS-X3
also features a built-in speaker-phone to allow a hands-free conversation
while easily returning to your playlist.
SRS-X2 Wireless Speaker
The SRS-X2 is your perfect outdoor companion. Small enough to fit in your
hand but powerful enough to create remarkable sound. Audio quality isn’t
compromised by its size and is even enhanced by the use of the ClearAudio+
technology as well as the “Sound mode”. The durable and light casing makes
this wireless speaker the ideal device for outdoor music playing.
Effortless wireless music streaming with the SRS-X2 facilitated by the built-in
tm
Bluetooth® connectivity. Bluetooth® and NFC allow you to access and play
your favorite tunes with one touch and without being connected to any wires.
The speaker features a built-in battery , optimally recharged with the micro
USB charge and a USB AC adapter, offering up to five hours play time, perfect
for if you want take it out and about to festivals or just when relaxing in the

park.
The new SRS-X3 and SRS-X2 portable wireless speakers from Sony are
available across Europe from July 2014.
Notes to editors
SRS-X3

SRS-X2

General

Dimension(WHD)

Approx.
185mmx67mmx66mm

Weight

Approx. 850g

Approx.500g

Supplied Acc.

USB AC adapter
including Micro USB
cable (1)

USB AC adapter including
Micro USB cable (1),
Carrying Pouch (1)

Microphone

Type

Electlet Condenser type

Directionality

Omni directional

Omni directional

Battery

Battery Type

AC(USB)/Built-in Lithiumion Battery

Approx.
171mmx60.5m
mx56.5mm

Electlet
Condenser type

AC(USB)/Built-in
Lithium-ion
Battery

Battery
Approx. 7H
Life(Bluetooth
connection)

Approx. 5H

Speaker

Speakers

Full range: Approx. 34
mm diameter x 2

Enclosure
type

Passive Radiator

Bass-reflex

Frequency
range

60-16,000Hz

100-20,000Hz

Amplifier

Maximum Output
Power

20W: Full range: 10W x 2

20W: Full range:
10W x 2

Sound
technologies

ClearAudio+

Yes

Yes

Full range:
Approx. 45 mm
diameter x 2

Bluetooth

Communication
System

Bluetooth Specification
Version 2.1 + EDR

Maximum
Line of sight Approx.
communicatio 10 m
n range

Line of sight Approx. 10
m

Compatible
BLUETOOTH
Profiles

A2DP, AVRCP, HFP,
HSP

A2DP, AVRCP, HFP, HSP

Supported
codec

SBC

SBC

Connection

NFC

Yes

Inputs

Audio-in/ Micro-USB
terminal(for charging
speaker itself)

Audio-in/ Micro-USB
terminal(for charging
speaker itself)

Bluetooth
Specification
Version 3.0

Yes

Offering an integrated entertainment experience through its electronics,
mobile, music, pictures, game and the Sony Entertainment Network, Sony is
uniquely positioned to be one of the world's leading consumer brands. Sony
is renowned for its audio-visual products in both the consumer and
professional markets, such as the 4K Ultra HD and Full HD LED
BRAVIA™ television, Cyber-shot™ digital camera, Handycam® camcorder, “α”
(pronounced Alpha) digital SLR camera, Xperia™ Tablet and Walkman® MP3
player as well as its VAIO™ personal computers and 3D HD professional
broadcast equipment.
For more information on Sony Europe, please visit www.sony-europe.com. For
more information on Sony Corporation please visit www.sony.net
“Sony”, “WALKMAN”, “VAIO”, “Cyber-shot”, “Handycam”, “α”, “BRAVIA” and
“Xperia” are registered trademarks or trademarks of Sony Corporation. All
other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective
owners.
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